
The August Meeting

The August Meeting got off to a slow start but by
3:00PM things were happening. There were a number of
nice models on the tables and discussions were taking
place in several corners of the meeting area.

The new Polo shirts had arrived and a few were
delivered. We still have some extras and those are
available. We also had had a few baseball caps made up
and those are available . The shirts are $15.00 plus your
name and the caps are $10.00.

As this is being written after the Nationals in Phoenix , AZ
we might as well have a report.

A number of our members went to Phoenix to the
Nationals the weekend after our meeting and all reports
have been extremely positive, from great to
overwhelming

I checked the photos from the Phoenix event and I saw
our sponsored categories and the winners of those
which were selected. Some nice models won and it was
nice to see sponsored by El Paso Scale model Society on
the Category Identifier.

Jerry Wells sent e-mail that he won two seconds and a
third at Phoenix at the Nationals.

Charlie Flores sent e-mail that the Nationals (his first)
were over whelming. Mike King won a Premier Award at
Phoenix. Mike Boudreaux and Emily Rehmeyer went
also, but Mike did not enter anything. Gary Boggs and
Joe Martinez attended and had a great time. Nothing
was said how much they spent in the vendor’s room. Bill
Coster also had a great time but he did not enter the
contest, but I think that he wished that he had taken
something. Clifford Bossie also attended and saw some
of his photo efforts on some of the decals sheets being
offered by some of the vendors. One vendor actually
gave a Clifford a sheet or two as promised when he
asked for the info Cliff provided.

From all reports, Phoenix gave a well organized and
smooth running event.
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Former Member David Ortega’s Academy 1/144 KC-97 updated to a jet 
boosted version using Cobra resin set. .

2010 Calendar of Events

September 5
12

Labor Day Weekend
Club Meeting

October 3 Club Meeting

November 7
14

Club Meeting
Basset Show #2

December 5 Election of Officers

Dennis Cramer’s 1866 Caisson and Limber in Box Scale.

Joe Terry’s F-8E Crusader in 72nd scale
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More about the Meeting…

I did not write comments about the models
shown at the meeting. The pictures are there
and you can decide for your self about what you
see. I got really lazy this month and I am still
working on this issue on August 25.

There were more items on the table, but the
persons responsible for bring them did not
prepare me a list of what they brought to the
meeting and I did not get around to see all that
was shown.

The next meeting will be a contest meeting. The
same set up will be used. If we have enough
models we will divide them into categories based
on some sort of common thread, i.e.: Armor,
scale, soft skin vehicles, figures, Sci-fi, etc.

Thanks go to Mike Boudreaux for the photos of
the Bassett Place Mall Show, MJ Kinney, from
the IPMS Office for our insurance and to
Marguerite Byers at Bassett Place Mall for her
efforts and the hospitality shown to us by the
Mall personnel.

John Estes gave a short program at the meeting
and will follow up at the September meeting to
show the results of his efforts.

Jim Davis has a tip if you have dust on your
models.

Dust on your Models, Not a problem. Pick up a
spray bottle of Mean Green. Jim found his at the
Dollar Store. Spray some on a soft cloth, wipe it
across the model and the dust disappears. You
don’t need to do any thing else and it doesn’t
affect your decals. It cleans dust off the shelf as
well.

Show & Tell

Modeler Model scale kit result

Dennis Cramer 1866 Caisson and Limber Box Guns of History finished

Jim Davis B-66 72nd Testor’s finished

Dixi Fischer PZKPFW IV Ausf D 35th Tamiya finished

Joe Terry F-8E 72nd Hasegawa finished

F-16 48th Monogram finished

OH-58 72nd Matchbox finished

Duane Velasquez H-19A 72nd Italeri finished

Carl Webster M-26 35th Tamiya WIP

M4A3 Jumbo 35th Tamiya finished

M3A1 35th Tamiya finished

Merkava Mk III 35th Academy finished

M3A3 Bradley 72nd Dragon

Hummer 72nd Dragon WIP

Hummer 72nd Dragon WIP

Merkava Mark Iv 35th Dragon ITB

Jim Davis’ B-66

Dixie Fischer’s PZKPFW IV Ausf D in 1/35th scale

H-19A4 built by Duane Velasquez.

The El Paso Scale Model Society
Meets at

St. Paul’s United Methodist Church
7000 Edgemere Blvd

at 2:00 p.m.
For back issues of the Glue go to

www.ipmselpaso.us



Those who showed were Roy Lingle, 1/35th armor, Carl Webster, 1/35th armor, Bill Coster, 1/35th armor, Mike Garcia with some armor and
his nice ship display. Joseph Roper had some 1/72nd scale armor and aircraft. In the helicopter category, Duane Velasquez had a nice layout
with helo-pads and about 10 choppers, all in 1/72nd scale.

Joe and Brittany Terry had a family display that had a sub, her diorama of a jeep that won first place at the last club contest and some other
aircraft models on the table. Gustav Hebrok had his display of scale comparisons from 1/18 down to 1/144th scale with the Luftwaffe F-104’s
and his old rusted out car, which still gets many a second look by those that stop to look at the models. Jim Davis, Mike Kennedy and Mike
Boudreaux brought several aircraft in 1/48th scale and two or three as WIP’s. Mike and Emily worked on a couple of kits most of the day.
Emily bought a model at the vendor’s room in Phoenix at the Nationals and looks to become a modeling member of our group.

Two of our junior members, Kai Garcia and Robert Coster each had displays and added some cars, aircraft and some Star Wars Sci-Fi models
to the display. John Estes brought the tables, covers, and the handouts of back issues of the GLUE and the IPMS brochures. Keith Rutherford
brought the club sign that he made and helped with the set up. We may have picked up two new members for the club. One is assigned to
Holloman AFB with Luftwaffe and the other a retired police officer who works with the Child Crisis Center .

Joe Ureno, Fabian and Eva Nevarez came by and, as did Joe Schoen and his wife. Dixie Fischer picked up Duane’s model as he had to work
until 6:00 PM. Other wives dropped in during the day and did some shopping at the Mall, went to lunch with their other halves or took in a
movie.

Carl Webster’s sons, Daniel and Nathan and Robert Coster helped with the set up and the take down of the tables. Kai Garcia assisted with
the take down.
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Joe Terry’s F-16

Jim Davis showing his Cold War Fighters

The El Paso Scale Model Society held its 43 Annual Summer
Model Display at the Bassett Place Mall on August 14,
.2010. Even though we had several members missing that
usually show, and there were a couple of empty tables, all
and all we had a great show with some very nice models on
the tables.

Club members arrived at the Mall at 8:00 AM to set up
tables and place their individual efforts on those tables.
Thanks to Brittany and Joe Terry for the doughnuts they
provided to the set up crew and others.

The event opened at 10:00 AM. As seems to be the norm,
the day started a little slow as to mall traffic. Then things
began to pick up and there were more people on the mall
than we had seen in several years.

The model count was down a wee bit with only 210 models
on the tables. The armor guys came through again and
saved the day with some 149 pieces, mostly 1/35th scale,
many which had crew members aboard to show scale
comparison. . There were 5 large ships and numerous
1/48th aircraft. All the helicopters, I think were in 1/72nd
scale.

Gustav ‘s scrapped Chevy is an
attention grabber!!

Joe Terry’s OH-58 Kiowa

Mike Garcia with his ships
and planes…
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My Column

John Estes

My Column

Well, I have put this off as long as I can.  Now it 
is time to get started on the next issue of the 
GLUE.  The August meeting was pretty good, 
but I was disappointed in the turnout until I 
counted the actual number that made it to the 
meeting.  I think we had almost 40 by the end 
of the meeting.

A number of our members went to Phoenix to 
the Nationals the weekend after our meeting 
and all reports have been extremely positive, 
from great to overwhelming

I checked the photos from the Phoenix event 
and I saw our sponsored categories and the 
winners of those which were selected.  Some 
nice models won and it was nice to see 
sponsored by El Paso Scale model Society on 
the Category Identifier. 

The Bassett Place Mall Show was on August 14, 
a Saturday.  This date was my error as I thought 
I had selected a Sunday and it turned out to be 
one of the best Saturday shows in years.  More 
on that event will be in the GLUE.

Our next meeting is on September 12, the 
second Sunday of the month because of the 
Labor Day weekend and will be a Contest 
meeting.

Thanks to Roy Lingle for having the new 
invitation to the meeting cards printed.  They 
are very nice and if you need some to give to a 
friend or fellow modeler, see Roy for some 
them.

Bring a model and Bring a Friend to the next 
meeting.  Same time, same venue.

Models from former members…

Former members Gus Gonzalez and David Ortega sent in some photos of
their latest creations.

David Ortega’s 1/35th B-24 in Jerk Natural
markings is from a Tamiya kit. David tried
a new technique on the canopy frames. 
He drew the frames with a drafting pen
loaded with paint. It took much less time
than the tedium of using bare-metal foil.   
It worked well enough for a first time and
especially well on nicely scribed lines

Gus Gonzalez’ O-2A Skymaster

Gus Gonzalez’ Phantom in the Black Bunny Scheme.



The El Paso Scale Model Society

Our club is a chartered chapter of the International Plastic Model
Society - U.S. Branch (the IPMS-USA). The EPSMS was first organized
in 1969, received its charter in 1970, and has been continuously active
since that time.

We are a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the art of
scale modeling (regardless of construction media), and membership is
open to anyone interested in scale modeling. Club membership dues
are payable on an annual basis (we can accept cash or personal
checks). Dues are $15.00 per year for regular members over the age of
16, and are based on a January-December club year. Junior
memberships are available for those age 16 and under, and are priced
at $5.00 per year. Family memberships are available for an extra
payment of $2.00 per year per family member. Members in good
standing are entitled to vote in all club matters, run for office, enter
club contests, judge in all club contests, and receive a copy of the
club’s monthly newsletter. Hal’s Hobby Warehouse on Bessemer in
East El Paso also offers club members a discount on purchased of
models and modeling materials. The exact discount is set on a sliding
scale. Our club meeting are generally held on the 1st or 2nd Sunday of
each month at 2:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of St. Paul’s Methodist
Church at 7000 Edgemere Blvd (please see map below). Schedule
changes are published ahead of time in the newsletter. We normally
hold either one or two model contest at each club meeting, one
against a specific modeling or historical theme, and one that is open
competition for anything a modeler wishes to bring.

“The Glue” is the official publication
of the El Paso Scale Model Society.
We publish on a monthly basis and
try to cover just about any area of
interest that club members may
have.

Model pictures, articles, kit reviews,
suggestions of any kind, wants and
disposals, items for publication and
general gripes should be sent to the
following email address:

ep-ipms@earthlink.net

2010 Club Officers

President
John Estes 915.598.6957

IPMS # 3498

1st Vice President
Bill Coster 915.585.1508

IPMS #32598

2nd Vice President
Mike Drapes 915.584.7597

IPMS #29119

Newsletter Editor
Fabian Nevarez 915.859.5608

IPMS #41984

IPMS-USA Chapter Contact
Gustav Hebrok 915.779.5082

IPMS #4058

Webmaster
Mike Drapes 915.584.7597

IPMS #29119
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Where We Meet

Fellowship Hall of

St. Paul’s United 
Methodist Church

7000 Edgemere Blvd
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Clip from 50’s
era Adams
Model Co.
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Joe and Brittany Terry with their models.

Carl Webster giving Bill Coster some ears…. Mike Kennedy with his display.

Robert Coster showing his work.

Emily Rehmeyer minds
Mike Boudreaux’s models.


